Cancer inducible molecular chaperone HSP90 is of great importance as an anticancer target. Proteomic analysis showed that inhibiting HSP90 by the geldanamycin derivative, 17-AAG elevated the expression of the co-chaperone Hsp70. In this study we used HSP90 selective inhibitor 17-AAG and HSP70/90 dual inhibitor, VER155008 (VER) in U87-MG glioma cells. miRNAs microarray technology was used to evaluate the efficacy of these inhibitory drugs compared with temozolomide (TMZ), used as a standard treatment for glioma. Microarrays data identified 154 differentially expressed miRNAs using stringent or unstringent parameters. 16 miRNAs were overlapped between treatments, 13 upregulated and one downregulated miRNA were overlapped between TMZ and VER. The miRNA target prediction software was used for these overlapped miRNAs and identified 6 of the 13 upregulated miRNAs target methyltransferase genes. The IC 50 , together with Akt and HSP70 and 90 protein level data favour VER and TMZ to 17-AAG, however due to the selectivity of VER to cancer cells as a potent antichaperon, it may be more favourable to the standard TMZ.
Introduction
Heat Shock proteins (HSPs) are established therapeutic targets for various disease such as Alzheimer's, Huntington's, cardiovascular and cancer (1) . HSPs or stress proteins are highly conserved molecular chaperones that assist folding of misfolded proteins (2, 3) . The co-chaperones HSP90 and HSP70 are important members of the HSP family that are implicated in cellular processes by chaperoning oncogenic client proteins like Ras, p53 and Akt (4) . Akt, also known as protein kinase B (PKB), is a serine/threonine-specific protein kinase that plays a key role in multiple cellular processes such as glucose metabolism, apoptosis, cell proliferation, transcription and cell migration. It is known to require HSP90 chaperone for proper folding, maturation and activity.
Although inhibiting HSP90 by the antibiotic geldanamycin derivative 17-allylamino-17-demethoxygeldanamycin (17-AAG), currently in phase III trial (5-7), it causes destabilization of its client proteins and induces cell apoptosis, proteomic analysis showed an elevated HSP70 expression compensating for the inhibition of HSP90 (8) . Thus, in order to enhance the efficacy of treatment, both HSP90 and HSP70 need to be inhibited.
In this study 17-AAG was used to inhibit HSP90 activity, while VER155008 (VER) was used to inhibit both HSP70/90 in U87-MG glioma cells. VER is an adenosine-derived compound that is selective towards HSP70, however it's selectivity is not exclusive since it also binds to HSP90β (9) . The standard treatment for glioblastoma is temozolomide (TMZ) and in this study was used as a positive control.
miRNA microarrays is a powerful tool that has facilitated our understanding of biological roles and offers a more detailed profile for comparing different Ivyspring International Publisher treatments. This method was used to determine if there is a correlation between treatment efficacies. miRNAs are evolutionarily conserved endogenously expressed small non-coding RNAs of [19] [20] [21] [22] nucleotides in length that direct Argonaute proteins to bind and repress complementary mRNA targets (10, 11) . Over 60% of protein-coding genes are regulated by miRNA, which have diverse roles in cellular processes such as proliferation, apoptosis and cancer development (12, 13) .
Materials and methods

Normal Cell Culture Conditions
The human brain tumour cell lines 1321N1 (astrocytoma), GOS-3 (mixed astro-oligodendroglioma) and U87-MG (glioblastoma multiforme) were purchased from the European Collection of Cell Cultures (ECCAC, UK) and Deutsche Sammlung von Mikroorganismen und Zellkulturen (DMSZ, Germany). U87-MG cells were cultured in Eagle's Minimum Essential Medium (EMEM) (Lonza, UK) and GOS-3 and 1321N1 cells in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Sigma, UK). This cell culture medium was supplemented with 10% Fetal Bovine Serum (Lonza, UK), 2mM L-glutamine (Lonza, UK), 1% v/v non-essential amino acids (Lonza, UK), and 1mM sodium pyruvate (Lonza, UK). The normal brain cell line Normal Human Astrocytes (NHA) was used as a control. Cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37°C with 5% CO2 and filtered air. All cells were passaged to 70-80% confluence and restricted to 5-7 passages.
Drug Preparation
The 2 mM stock concentrations of 17-AAG (Invivogen, UK) and VER (Tocris, UK) and 10 mM stock concentration of TMZ (Provided by Royal Preston Hospital, UK) were reconstituted in DMSO.
Steps were followed to ensure that the final concentration of DMSO in the cell culture experiments did not exceed 0.08%. All compounds were purchased in pure powder form.
Cell viability and Chemosensitivity assay
The glioma cells 1321N1, GOS-3 and U87-MG were seeded at a density of 2000 cells/well in 96-well plates in triplicate for 24 h. After which, they were incubated for further 48 h at various concentrations of drug (TMZ, 17-AAG and VER). The untreated cells were used as control for each cell line. The inhibitory concentrations (IC50) of the drugs were determined using CellTiter-Glo luminescent cell viability assay (Promega, UK) using Tecan GENios Pros (Tecan Austria) (14, 15) .
In order to determine the chemosensitivity of all three glioma cell lines towards the inhibitory compounds, cells were treated with the IC50 concentrations of 17-AAG, VER and TMZ (Table 1) . After 48 h treatment, the luminescent signals were measured following the standard protocol (14) . Drug treatment for microarray analysis U87-MG cells were seeded in 75 cm 2 culture flasks 24 h prior to treatment. Cells were treated with IC 50 concentrations of the three drugs TMZ, 17-AAG and VER. The untreated cells (control) and drug treated cells were harvested after 48 h and stored in RNA protected cell reagent (Qiagen, UK) at -80°C. The cell samples were then used for microRNA analysis (IMGM Laboratories, Germany).
miRNA Microarray analysis
Total RNA was isolated using the miRNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Aliquots of total RNA samples were used to determine the RNA concentration and purity using the Nano Drop ND-1000 spectral photometer (peqlab). RNA integrity was assessed by capillary electrophoresis using RNA 6000 Nano LabChip Kits and Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies). As recommended, total RNA samples with RNA integrity number (RIN) value ≥ 7.5 was used for the labelling the reaction to achieve high quality cRNA.
Labelling and Microarray hybridization
The samples containing 100 ng of total RNA were spiked with in vitro synthesised oligonucleotides prior to labelling (MicroRNA Spike-in Kit, Agilent technologies). Sample's total RNA was then introduced into ligation-based labelling reaction. According to Agilent's miRNA Complete Labelling and Hyb Kit protocol, total RNA was treated with Calf Intestinal Alkaline Phosphatase (CIP) followed by labelling of dephosphorylated RNA using T4 RNA Ligase. This method involves ligation of one Cyanine 3-pCp molecule to the 3' end of a RNA molecule with greater than 90% efficiency, cyanine 3-pCp labels and hybridizes mature miRNA. The total amount of each cyanine 3-pCp-labeled miRNA sample was then prepared for one-color Hybridization. The Labelled miRNA samples were then incubated at 55°C for 20 h on Agilent Human miRNA Microarrays Release 19.0 in 8 × 60K format (AMADID 046064). The fluorescent signals were detected on an Agilent DNA microarray scanner and the images were extracted using the Feature Extraction software version 10.7.3.1.
Bioinformatics analysis
Normalization, quality control, statistical data analysis, miRNA annotation and visualization was carried out using statistical software such as Feature Extraction 10.7.3.1, GeneSpring GX 12.5 and Spotfire Decision Site 9.1.2. The raw data was normalised using Quantile Normalisation and similarities within and between differentially expressed miRNAs samples were evaluated using Pearson's correlation coefficient (r) and was also visualised using a correlation heat map. The application of Benjamini and Hochberg False Discovery Rate (FDR) adjustment was utilized to avoid multiple testing errors and estimated the corrected significance level (p value) (16) . Fold change (FC) was calculated to determine differential expression of samples. PCA (Principle component analysis) plot, Dot plot and Hierarchical clustering were analysed for comparison of differential groups of data subsets and clustering of similar expressions.
miRNA Target prediction
Target predicting databases among which Target Scan Human 6.2, DIANA-microT, miRBD miRBase V18 and miRo-the miR ontology were used for predicting potential target genes. In order to reduce false target genes obtained, mRNA data sets of predicted targets were further filtered on the basis of co-predicted targets from different algorithms (17) (18) (19) .
Protein extraction and Akt/ PKB kinase activity assay
The CelLytic™ M Cell Lysis Reagent (Sigma, UK) was used together with supplements of a protease inhibitor cocktail for collection and lysis of the cells (14) . Total protein was isolated from the remaining cell debris by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 15 min. The protein concentration was determined using the Bradford protein assay. The non-radioactive Akt/PKB kinase activity assay was used to measure Akt/PKB kinase activity in the solution phase (Assay Designs, UK; Cat No. EKS-400A). From the total protein isolated as described above, 10 µg of protein from each sample were used to perform the Akt kinase assay (5).
Hsp70/90 ELISA assay
HSP70 ELISA assay (Assay Designs, UK; ADI-EKS-700B) and HSP90 ELISA assay (Assay Designs, UK; ADI-EKS-895) were used to determine and quantitate inducible HSP70 and 90 activities in the cell lysate samples, respectively. From the total protein isolated using 10 6 -10 7 cells, 500 ng/ml of cell lysate from each sample was used to perform HSP70 and 90 assay according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Statistical analysis
The cell viability and chemo sensitivity data was analysed using PASW statistical 18 packages and Graph pad Prism for One-Sample Students T-test and Paired-Sample T-test. The data presented are the mean of three independent experiments ±SD (standard deviation) and the values of *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.001 were considered to be statistically significant.
Results
The mRNA transcription levels of hsp90α (the induced subunit of hsp90) and hsp70 were measured using qRT-PCR in glioma and NHA cell lines. Both glioma and NHA cell lines showed various levels of hsp90α transcription. Glioma cell lines transcribed hsp90α at induced levels in comparison to hsp70. Low constitutive hsp90α and no hsp70 mRNAs were detected in the normal NHA cells. Thus, only glioma cell lines were used for further analysis while the normal cell line was exempted (Fig.1) .
Akt/PKB kinase acts as client proteins for the HSP90-HSP70 complex, playing an essential role in stabilising and in the activation of the multiprotein complex. Hence HSP70 and HSP90 activities were assessed by measuring the Akt/PKB kinase levels ( Table 2) .
The data illustrates a significant inhibitory effect demonstrated by the IC50 of the three drugs on the U87-MG cells and therefore the U87-MG cells line was used for further studies. U87-MG cells treated with TMZ, 17-AAG and VER were subjected to miRNA microarrays and the untreated U87-MG cells were used as a control.
The identification of significantly differentially expressed miRNAs on the three pair wise comparisons is presented in Table 3 .
The magnitude of involving both up and down regulation of miRNAs from U87-MG cells treated with TMZ, 17-AAG and VER compared with the untreated cells as control are presented in Table 4 .
miRNAs are known to regulate the expression of several distinct mRNA targets. Examples of the target genes of differentially expressing miRNA were determined using different target predicting algorithms such as Target Scan Human 6.2, DIANA-microT and miRBD miRBase V18. The miRNAs were overlapped and genes predicted with two or more algorithms were used to avoid false targeting (Table 5) .
HSP70 and 90 protein levels were measured using specific Elisa kits for treated and untreated cells (Table 6 ). This gene encodes a DNA methyltransferase which is thought to function in epigenetic CPG methylation, rather than maintenance methylation.
TRD1 tRNA aspartic acid methyltransferase1
This gene encodes a protein responsible for the methylation of aspartic acid transfer RNA, specifically at the cytosine-38 residue in the anticodon loop. This enzyme also possesses residual DNA-(cytosine-C5) methyltransferase activity. 
Discussion
The co-chaperones, HSP70 and 90 proteins are key mediators in regulating cell survival by affecting proliferating pathways, cell cycle progression and apoptosis. Due to their low constitutive and highly induced cancer expression levels, HSP70 and 90 proteins are considered valid anti-glioma targets.
The mRNA levels of hsp70 and 90 were initially determined in three glioma cell lines, namely; 1321N1, GOS-3 and U87-MG and compared to the normal human astrocyte cell line, NHA. Although, the glioma cell lines showed induced transcription levels of both genes, hsp90 is more upregulated than hsp70. Because hsp90 was marginally transcribed at a constitutive level and no hsp70 mRNAs were detected in the normal cell line NHA, the investigation focussed only on the three glioma cell lines.
The glioma cell lines were subjected to the IC50 using two different treatments, VER and 17-AAG to inhibit HSP70 and 90 expressions, respectively. The cell lines treated with glioma chemotherapeutic drug TMZ were used as positive controls, while the untreated cell lines were used as negative controls. The average IC 50 for 17-AAG, TMZ and VER in the three glioma cell lines were 0.09, 153 and 13 μM, respectively, suggesting that the antichaperones are more potent compounds than TMZ.
HSP70/90 proteins stabilised with client proteins such as Akt/PKB kinase behave as oncoproteins suppressing cell proliferation and regulating apoptosis of malignant cells (20) . Hence, measuring Akt kinase activities in glioma cell lines can be indicative of HSP70/90 activity. Akt/PKB kinase activities were measured using ELISA kits in treated and untreated cells. Akt kinase activity in 1321N1 cells treated with TMZ, 17-AAG and VER were reduced to 26, 8 and 62 %, respectively. GOS-3 cells were reduced upon treatment to 34, 41 and 78 %, respectively, while U87-MG cells showed a reduction to 14, 26 and 17 %, respectively. In all three cell lines, Akt kinase was reduced to varying degrees on treatment with TMZ, 17-AAG and VER.
Interestingly TMZ inhibited Akt kinase at varying levels in the three cell lines used in this study.
Although there is a significant Akt kinase inhibition following treatment with VER and 17-AAG in all three cell lines, U87-MG showed almost equal inhibition between the two treatments. Based on this data and previous findings from our lab, the U87-MG cell line was employed for further investigations.
Inhibiting HSP90 protein highly induced HSP70 and subsequently compromised the treatment efficacy (8), furthermore, blocking both HSP70 and 90 using pharmacological inhibitors assisted treatment (21) .
In this study miRNA profiling was used in order to assess the treatment between 17-AAG and VER as HSP90 and 70 inhibitors, respectively in glioma cells in comparison to TMZ.
U87-MG cells were treated with the IC 50 of 17-AAG, VER and TMZ. The differentially transcribed miRNA in each group of the treated cells were compared to the untreated cells. The microarrays were carried out in duplication for accuracy. Differential miRNA expressions were assessed for three pair wise comparisons. Stringent filtering delivered very few miRNAs in cells treated with VER (9 upregulated and 4 downregulated), thus, non-stringent filtering was applied to the data (uncorrected) and resulted in the identification of 154 miRNAs, 84 of which were upregulated. The cells treated with VER were the only cohort that were subjected to stringent filtering where multiple testing errors were taken into account and false discovery rate was controlled and limited to a maximum level of 5%.
17-AAG was the first geldanamycin analogue to enter clinical trials (22) . Previously we demonstrated the effectiveness of 17-AAG using U87-MG [5, 14] . Interestingly in this study, 17-AAG influenced miR-NA expression profile by the upregulation of four and downregulation of one miRNA, however, the only treatment that showed corrected data that stands against the stringent filter was the VER treated cells.
The data showed overlapping of 16 miRNAs between treatments, 14 of the 16 overlapped miRNAs were shared between TMZ and VER treated cells. Of the 14 overlapped miRNAs, 13 that upregulated were further analysed for gene prediction using software packages to include; Target Scan Human 6.2, DIANA-microT, miRBD miRBase V18 and miRo-the miR ontology.
Although miRNA may regulate more than one gene, we limited our miRNA gene prediction study to those with top scorer prediction or validated.
miR-215 was upregulated by 165 and 61 fold in cells treated with TMZ and VER, respectively, and below the fold change detection in cells treated with 17-AAG. It has been reported that miR-215 upregulation leads to down regulation of Alcam in the human gastric epithelial cell line (HFE145) (23) .
miR-449 regulates Cyclin E2 and Cyclin Dependent Kinase 6 (Cdk 6) by inhibiting cell progression activity in cancer cells and also indirectly regulates Cdk4, as its 3'UTR is dissimilar to the miR-449 sequence (24) . miR-744-5p targets DNAJ, also known as HSP40 a molecular chaperone protein. This family of proteins contain a 70 amino acid consensus sequence known as the J domain which is known to interact with HSP70. DNAJC16 belongs to the evolutionarily conserved DNAJ/HSP40 family of proteins (25) . miR-194-5p was upregulated by 139 and 63 fold in cells treated with TMZ and VER, respectively and has been identified on Chromosome 1 and targets Dnmt3a (26) . Interestingly, miR-550a-3p, miR-7-1-3p also targets Dnmt3a and miR-148b-3p targets Dnmt3b. miR-194-3p and miR-769-5p target TRD1 tRNA aspartic acid methyltransferase1. miR652-3p targets TRMT5 tRNA methyltransferase 5.
The human genome contains hundreds of miRNAs and each miRNA can repress hundreds of genes, regulating almost every cellular process. Gene repressing or silencing may occur either via mRNA degradation or preventing mRNA from being translated (27) . If there is a complete complementation between the miRNA and the target mRNA sequence, Ago2 can cleave the mRNA and lead to mRNA degradation. However, if there is incomplete complementation, the silencing is achieved by preventing translation (28) .
As previously listed, 6 of 13 upregulated overlapped miRNAs target various types of methyltransferases, suggesting that TMZ and VER treatments downregulate methyation processes through enhanced corresponding miRNAs, albeit via different mechanisms.
HSP70 or HSP1A1 is a ubiquitous molecular chaperone that contributes to cancer cell survival via anti-apoptotic functions. It functions in various biological processes including modulation of polypeptide folding, protein degradation, translocation across membranes, and protein-protein interactions. HSP70 is post-translationally modified by phosphorylation, ubiquitination and glycosylation. Enhanced HSP70 methylation is detected in various types of human cancer although the methylation was barely detectable in the corresponding non-neoplastic tissues. These findings demonstrate a crucial role for HSP70 methylation in human carcinogenesis (29) .
VER is a potent inhibitor of Hsp70 which has been shown to inhibit HSP70 as well as heat shock cognate 71 kDa protein (Hsc70) and 78 kDa glucose-regulated protein (Grp78). It is known to have an affinity to bind to HSP90β to a lesser extent (30) . X-ray crystallography analysis reveals that VER binds to the ATPase pocket of Hsp70 leading to the inhibition of the intrinsic ATPase activity of HSP70 and subsequent downstream events. VER binding to HSP70 could inhibit methylation via negative feedback or post-translational processes triggering enhanced selective miRNAs.
On the other hand, the therapeutic benefit of TMZ depends on its ability to alkylate/methylate DNA, which, most often occurs at the N-7 or O-6 positions of guanine residues. This meth-ylation damages the DNA and triggers the death of tumour cells (31) . The interaction between c-Myc and Dnmt3a would then activate DNA methyltransferase which increases local de novo DNA methylation in the CpG islands of the MGMT promoter. MGMT promoter methylation silences MGMT gene expression and this sensitizes glioma cells to TMZ (32) . However, data from our studies and others showed the lack of MGMT methylation in some cell lines including U87-MG (31, 32) , suggesting the downregulation of methylation activity, which supports our findings. Furthermore, the protein data showed that the HSP70 protein was inhibited on treatment with TMZ, 17-AAG and VER by 13, 0 and 20 %, respectively, while HSP90 protein was inhibited by 84, 43 and 65 %, respectively, clearly highlighting the affinity of these three compounds towards HSP90 compared to HSP70. TMZ and VER showed better inhibition of HSP90 and 70 than 17-AAG, which could suggest that TMZ may share some pathways with the chaperones.
Conclusion
Previously we reported that RNAi mediated hsp90α knockdown in combination with 17-AAG showed a therapeutic value for glioma in vitro and in vivo. However, further proteomic studies from our laboratory and others showed that downregulating HSP90 protein was compensated by the induction of the cochaperone HSP70 protein. Here, 17-AAG was used to selectively inhibit HSP90 activity, while VER was used to dual inhibit HSP70 and 90. The overall expression inhibitory effects of 17-AAG and VER were compared to the standard glioma treatment TMZ using miRNA profiling.
The novel findings of this study indicate that miRNA profiling showed minimum variation between 17-AAG treated and untreated U87-MG cells and some overlap between treatments, which was rather surprising because 17-AAG and VER share common antichaperone inhibitory activities with some variation in selectivity. Furthermore, Akt kinase, HSP70 and 90 protein levels were found to be higher in 17-AAG treated cells than VER and TMZ treated cells suggesting less inhibition of the chaperone activity. This agrees with our previous findings that HSP70 compensates for the inhibited activity of HSP90.
Unexpectedly, VER and TMZ show greater inhibition of Akt kinase, HSP70 and 90 protein levels and shares 13 upregulated miRNAs, suggesting a similarity in the mode of action. However, VER may be a better therapeutic alternative to TMZ due to its potent activity with a lower IC50 and selectivity to cancer cells only due to the induced chaperone activity, reducing the toxic side effects.
Future investigations to include the use of glioma and other primary cancer cells are required in order to evaluate VER as a strong chaperone inhibitor and a therapeutic agent.
